
We Own the Light

Dead Letter Circus

I can never seem to get my head straight
The way we're living's not right
Reset it all
I don't mind
No one else can ever get my headspace
I keep slipping from my happiness
From light

Don't let the sun pass you by
Don't accept defeat
Don't let the world be the reason why

Tell me if you want it
Know that I believe it
Say and I will hold it
We own the light
Tell me if you want it
I'll help you to defeat it

Defy until you own it
Become the light

I can never seem to get my head straight
The way we're living's not right
I get it but I won't lie
No one else can understand my headspace
I've been slipping from my happiness
This whole time

I let the sun pass me by
I admit defeat
I let the world be the reason why

Tell me if you want it

Know that I believe it
Say and I will hold it
We own the light
Tell me if you want it
I'll help you to defeat it
Defy until you own it
Someone to deconstruct this overwhelming desire
To disconnect from everything uninspired
I didn't know there was another way

Something's got this feeling wrong
Save me
Something's got this feeling wrong
Wake me
No sense at all of consequence
There's no reasoning
In the state that I have reached here
I alone take my truth; I'm done with it
I've lost my faith in this
I lost my way

I can never seem to get my head straight
The way we're living's not right
Reset it all



I don't mind
No one else can understand my headspace
I keep slipping from my happiness
No one else can see my shade
No one even knows my hollow pain
All hid by a smile that I wear everyday
That really I don't feel at all
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